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'To Bring Daddy Home' rh: ~~~1:
idea of two-and-a-half-year-old Russell Miller when he buys his war bond. Last week
Russell bought his fourth $25 bond. Russell's daddy is on duty somewhere in the
South Pacific. His mother, Irene Miller, is
employed at Oregon Ship as a day ele.c trician. He has a grandmother, a grandfather,
a great-aunt, a great·great-aunt and t~o
great-uncles employed in the Vancouver
yard on graveyard shift. (Vancouver photo)

Twenty tons of gleaming
Ap.5 Prop metal
h a n g s suspended

Epic 'Making feaf
photo) -

For the first time in shipbuilding history a Falk reduction gear was installed
as a whole unit at one time on AP-5 Hull 401, Thursday, May 11. (Vancouver
See story, page•5.

over the flat car which brought it to Vancouver as it starts on the trip which will
eventually end when it is installed as the
propeller on the first AP-5, Hull 401. (Vancouver photo)

GEAR ·P-LACED AS ONE UNIT

•

U.S. To Observe Maritime DaY

Maritime c· hiefs history
Handling the biggest shipbuilding program in the
of the world are these five heads of the

M. Woodward, Capt. Edward ~acauley and John M. Carmody. In addition
to his duties as chief of the Maritime commission, Rear Admiral Land also
heads the War Shipping administration which controls 3,100 vessels. Rear
Admiral Vickery supervises production of new vessels.

United States Maritime commission. Left to right: Chairman Rear Admiral
Emory S. Land, vice chairmen Rear Admiral Howard L. Vickery, Thomas

·American Fleet
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Is Now Tops
It was 125 years ago on May 22, that the first Americanowned steam-propelled vessel set out from Savannah, Georgia
to cross the Atlantic. That, and a few sailing vessels made up
the American Merchant-Marine. On May 22, when the nation observes the day proclaimed by President Roosevelt as
National Maritime day, this country
will pay its 'respects to the greatest merchant marine in the history
of the world.
Growt:h of America's merchant
fleet did not come steadily. There
was a flurry of shipbuilding at the
time of the Clipper ships midway
in the 1800's. Again at the outbreak
of World War I, shipbuilders ~t
tempted to make up for a lagging
maritime progi·am in a frenzied effort that reached its peak long after
the actual need for ships had passed. For the most part, however, this
country has been content to let the
ships of other nations carry its import and export trade. According to
a recent statement by Rear Admiral
En1ory S. Land, there have been
times since 1900 when Americanowned vessels have carried as little
as 8· per cent of our trade . Seldom
__ have American-owned craft carried
as much as 30 per cent of our export and import cargoes.
GOMMISSION FORMED

.,.

The passage of the Merchant Marine Act in 1936 laid the ground
work for th e present stupendous
shipbuilding program with the creation of the United States Maritime
commission. It was empowered "to
create and prepare a merchant ma• l'ine adequate for U. S. foreign trade
and for purposes of national defense." The commission started in
1938 on a program calling for the
construction of 50 ships a year for
·10 years.
The war found the nation better
prepared than at any time in its
history to undertake the task of delivering the 8,000,000 deadweight
tons of ships the President asked
for the first year.
In January, 1942 the merchant ma~
rine consisted of 11,000,00 dead w e i g h t tons of shipping. By the
end of the year, 'another 8,900,000
tons had been added. In spite of the
heroic effort of building new shipyards and turning out vessels faster
than they had ever been built up to
that time, shipbuilding was hard
pressed to keep pace with the submarine menace. The pace was stepped up and as of April 1, 1944, the
Maritime commission had built and
delivered a total of 3,052 vessels
with a total tonnage of 31,444,300
deadweight tons.
194·4 schedules call for an additional 1700 vessels, at least half of
which will be fast, turbine driven
ships that will compete effectively
with the finest merchant vessels in
the world.
America's wal'time shipbuilding
program has brought to a near-solution the · staggering p r o b l e m of
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transporting w a r material to every far flung b a t t 1 e front on the
globe. It has also placed the United
States far out in front in shipping.
78 per cent of all American war
cargoes are now being canied by
American-owned ships. Of th e s e
ships, all but three per cent' are
operated by the War Shipping Administration. Only seven per cent
of these ships were built by foreign
nations. An estimated 15 per cent'
of ships carrying war cargoes from
America to foreign .ports have been
built in American yal'ds and sold to
other United Nations allies under
Lend Lease -terms.

F1·rst Request On
May 19, 1941 at OSC's first keel-Jaying, Admiral Vickery m a d e one of his
first requests to the Kaiser company. He asked for the first
L'b
H
t 't b D
b 31 1941
1 erty b Y F. e b ruary, 1942
· · e go 1 Y eeem er '
·

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OUR WAR TIME MERCHANT FLEET
Cargo Ships a"d Deliveries Under The War Shipping Administration

TOP LEADERSHIP

To the members of the Maritime
commission, R e a r Admiral Land,
Rear Admiral Vickery, Thomas M.
Woodward, Capt. Edward Macauley
and John M. Carmody and their able
regional and resident officers go the
credit for organizing and carrying
out the task of building the world's
all-time top merchant fleet. And the
same skill which they have sho-wn
in tackling this wartime job bas already guaranteed America the top
bracket in peacetime trade lanes.

CARL W. FLESH ER
Although Maritime coi;nmission
activities are handled by four
regional offices, biggest burden
falls on Carl W. Flesher, director of the West coast regional
off i c e in Oakland, California.

WHAT THE SHIPS CARRY:

SOURCE OF SHIPS:
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Deliver The Goods This
chart shows (by weight of lines) the eomparative tonnage of war cargoes and LendLease materiel going out of American ports. Although home-bound ships may now use the
Mediterranean route to deliver cargoes to Italy, the United Nations are still handicapped by vast distances, such as the
7,!>00 miles ships must travel from San Francisco to Australia. Lines on this map do not indicate exact routes.
Friday, May 19, 1944
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616,000 men and women working day and night built 3,052 ships
Early in 1942 America's merchant shipyards
Un
8 0( between Dec. 7-, 1941, and April 1, 1944. This mighty accomplishstruggled to keep up with sinkings by axis submarines. There have been bad months since, but now navy ment brought America's tonnage to nearly four times ~he 11,000,000 tons which existerl at
fighting craft, notably flat tops of the type built at Vancouver the time war was declared.
have pushed the tr~nd constantly downward.
·
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Shipbuilding Future Bright

INCLUDES ALL . MERCHAfH SEA .. EN ANO OFFICERS
EMPLOYEO IN DEEP SEA SERVICE, AS WELL AS
CIVILIANS ASSIGNED TO TRANSPORT CREWS

From World War II came the desperate need for more and better
cargo ships. These ships ,required building a new merchant marine,
and the War Shipping administration met the test. From a pitiful
60,000 at Pearl Harbor, the number of men in the merchant service
has grown to 150,000 today. Monday, May 22, will mark the 125th
commemoration of Maritime day.

I

Merchant Marine.
Now Totals 150,000

Will the ships that American men and women are. now building be abandoned •
or sold for scrap when the war ends? Not if the United States is to prosper
and meet the worldwide obligations she is incurring, according to Rear Admiral Howard L. Vickery, USMC chief and head of the War Shipping administration. Of the same opinion is R. Earle Anderson, director of finance for the
Maritime commission, who addressed the Export Managers Club of
New York recently.

OUR PEACETIME SHIPPING REQUIREMENTS

IMPORTS NEEDED, TOO

While many businessmen eye the
future as an opportunity to open
new markets and sell their wares to
new customers, Anderson cautions
that this country must maintain a
healthy {low of imports to balance
the products that we sell to other
nations.

7,500,000
DEAD WEIGHT TONS

U.S. OWNERSHIP

Anderson also pointed out the f;:i.i:
(WASHINGTON)-National Maritime day, which will be lacy of depending on foreign-owned
celebrated Monday, May 22, will mark the growth of the vessels for our own export and imAmerican merchant marine from 60,000 men less than three port trade.
years ago to the present 150,000. By 1945 another 50,000
"We have been developing comseamen will be needed to man the reborn merchant fleet of mercially our good neighbor policy
in South America. We have been
the United States, and the War
Shipping Administration announces mates and third assistant engineers, · doing it with American ships. It
that its recruiting and training pro- as well as ensigns in the maritime could not have been done by emgram will make this additiqnal per- service and merchant marine naval ploying the English or the Norwereserve.
gians, the Danes or the Greeks to
sonnel available.
do it for us, no matter how cheaply
The WSA says that the training
they might have run their ships. Beprogram adopted for last year has
fore the war broke .out in Europe,
met all requirements. In 1943 a total
American people were building up a
of 55,044 men were graduated ~nd
previously non-existent import trade
assigned for duty aboard merchant
from the Baltic.' The imports they
ships. This includes men trained
High labor turnover that has developed increased our ~ports.
for the Army Transportation corps
as junior deck and engineer of- cost Portland-Vancouver war in- They did it with American ships.
dustries 10,000 employees since
It could not have been done by forficers, and non-licensed personnel
January 1 was the subject of a
eigners who had very different infor the A TS small cargo vessels.
meeting at Portland's Newsreel
terests to serve."
MARITIME SERVICE LEADS
Theater Tuesday.
"We are on the threshold of vast
By far, . the largest number of
Taking part in discussions led
opportunities and vast responsibiligraduates came from the U.S. Mariby Father T. J. Tobin, Portland
ties in the Far East, especially in
time service with 53,519 men trainlabor arbiter, were top city offiChina. Will we · s e n d American
ed as licensed officers, specialists,
and various grades of seamen, en- cials, labor leaders and war in- gooda on American ship s through
dustry heads. Stating that only -American organizations who will degineers and stewards.
two occupations in the area, ship- velop the possibilities · for imports
The U. S. Merchant Marine Cadet building and logging, w.ere alto pay our American farmers and
corps graduated 1,161 officers dur- e lowed to recruit labor from outworkmen for the goods they send
ing the past year. These men from
side sources, L C. Stoll, local . abroad?"
·
the U. S. Merchant Marine academy head of the War Manpower ComLAND SEES FUTURE
are commissioned ensigns in the
mi.ssion; told the group that net
Concerned with more immediate
U. S. Naval Reserve, inactive, and
turnover losses were averagin'.]
possibilities, Rear Admiral Emory
are qualified for examinations as
more than 2,500 per m 'o nth.
S. Land sees a need for greatly exthird mates or third assistant enBelieving that war workers
panded shipping in the period of
gineers. They also are appointed
have been misled into believing
ensigns in the U. S. Maritime serv- that war is nearing its .and, Edgar transition from war to peace.
ice.
"In the transition," he states, "We
F. Kaiser, general manager of the
will be called upon to play a leadThe third phase of the WSA
three local Kaiser yards, stated
training program includes five state
ing part in the rehabilitation and
that workers needed confidence
restoration of much of the rest of
maritime academies in California,
in their own future prospects.
Maine, New York, Pennsylvania and
the world. This will mean more
They should b~come convinced,
c;hips than our Merchant Marine haEt
Massachusetts. These five graduathe said, that in quitting a vital
?.ver required in peace time."
ed 398 cadet-midshipmen eligible
war job they are selling their
When normal peacetime trade is
for examinations to become third
country short.

3,500,000
DEAD WEIGHT TONS

2,500,000
DEAD WEIGHT TONS

FOREIGN TRADE

GREAT
LAKES

OUR
GREAT
RIVERS

Postwar Shipping mate
Maritime commission heads estia b o u t 17,300,000 tons of

OFFICIALS STUDY
LABOR TURNOVER
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COASTAL AND
INTERCOASTAl
TRANSPORTATION

shipping will be required to meet peacetime demands. Inland
and coastal cargoes would account for 33 % more tonnage than
that needed for f o r e i g n trade even under an expanded
program.
r e s u m e d, Admiral Land believes half of which will be fast ships that
that the prewar capacity of four
million dead weight tons used in ff>rei~n shipping might be conservatively increased to 7,500,000 deadweight tons without harming our
relations with other countries. But
not all of the proposed Merchant
Marine fleet would be used in foreign trade ..
"Great Lakes shipping w o u 1 d
have a peacetime requirement of
approximately 3,500,000 deadweight.
tons; our great rivers now have
about 6000 miles of navigable wate1·
and would need about 2,500,000 tons
of shipping, while another 3,800,000
deadweight tons of shipping could
be used in coastal and intercoastal
transportation, leaving ebout 7,500,000 to be used fo·r foreign trade."
NEED FASTER SHIPS

I

Land emphasized the need for
faster ships after the war. "Our
schedule for 1944 calls for approximately 1700 merchant ships, at least

can serve most effectively and economically in the postwar world. We
will need more" of these ships if we
subscribe to the theory that this
nation cannot survive and prosper
without an adequate Merchant Marine."
,
LOCAL OUTLOOK GOOD
While there is no reason to expect shipbuilding in the PortlandVancouver area to maintain its present high production level after war
ends, nevertheless prospects
for continued activity are far from
gloomy. It is safe to assume that
the Merchant Marine will be constantly improved to meet the demand for faster, more economical
vessels and many authorities agree
that the wartime achievements will
assure yards in this area of a permanent place in America's postwar
shipbuilding program. Future employment possibilities in repair and ·
conversion work are also foreseen.
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Sign-Up Ends June 1
·For Hospital Plans

·SAFETY SHOES URGED
Special Stamps Issued

(VANCOUVER)-June 1 is the deadline for all present workers at Vancouver to join the two hospital plans made available through Northern Permanente Foundation, Superintendent Frank Stewart announced this week. Only new
hires will be eligible to participate in the program after that date. Stewart said
that 90 per cent of the workers in the yard are now members of the plan provid-

•

ing complete·- individual hospital
care, and next Monday those who"'
do not belong will
receive cards giving them a final
opportunity to enroll .
Less than half
o r t h e workers
have joined the
fa m i 1 y hospital
plan, and the remainder w i 11 b e
Frank Stewart permitted to register for their wives and children
before the June 1 deadline.
FILL IN THE CARDS

Cost of Family Plan Low
The Family Hospital plan at ·Northern Permanente
hospital specifically covers the following · privileges for
members of workers' families at a cost of 30 cents weekly
for each adult and 15 cents for each child under 16 years
of age.
1. Ward bed and meals up
to 30 clays per year for
each i 11 n es s arising
from a separate cause.
2. Operating rooms and
anesthetics.
3. Casts and splints.
4. Ambulance service.
5. Private room and/or
private nurse w h en
ordered b y attending
physician.
6. Oxygen.
7. · Basal metabolisms
and electrocardiograms.
8. Pathological Examinations.9. Transfusions.

"We desire to give every man and
woman in the yard an opportunity
to become members of this hospital
plan," said Dr. J. W. N e i g h b o r,
medical director. "Before we close
our books to all but new hires, we
plan to give workers ample notice,
and we are therefore sending these
cards, with the cooperation of the
Kaiser company, to all persons who
are not now members. In the matter of the family plan, which at
small cost to the worker will provide insurance against large hospital bills. we are particularly eager
to provide this opportunity to sign
up. Fill in the ca:rds handed you
with your time card and give them
to your timechecker or leadman before June 1."
According to Blaine Rogers, new
head of the I. B. M. department, by
following the instructions on the
cards and turning them back to
leadmen or time(VANCOUVER) - Vancouver
c h e c k e r s, the
Shipyard will celebrate Maritime
worker will autoday, May 22, by launching the carmatically be enrier U .S.S. Natanikau. This 'carrier
rolled at Permanente hospital and
besides being number 47 out of the
the weekly deduc50 will be a 71-day boat from keeltions from t h e i r
laying to the launching.
paycheck will beThe Tongue Point naval band will
gin the following
be here for the occasion, according
pay w e e k. T h e
to E. E. Blazier, director of Public
cost tor the em- Dr. N eighbor
The principal speaker
ploye coverage, which includes all Relations.
hospital and .medical services with will be Robert A. Grant, congressthe exception of a few diseases such man from Indiana. Mrs. Grant will
as syphillis and gonorrhea, is 60c a sponsor the ship and her sister Miss
week for all employes.
Eleanor McLaren will be maid of
Family plan costs are based on a honor.
fixed fee of 30c for the employe's
M. Miller, assistant general manwife and 15c for each child.
ager, will speak to the workers and
The medical and hospital plan at the guests.
Permanente has been nationally acThe Maritime commission chose
claimed as a 1 e a d i n g industrial Mrs. Ruth Wintermute to repre·
medical plan. A book by Paul De- sent it as flower girl. Mrs. WinterKrnif dealt with the program, and mute is a day Maritime driver and
I-renry Kaiser has debated its merits has been employed at the yard since
on national broadcasts with Morris last JulY,. Previous to coming to
J. Fishbein of the American Medical work at Vancouver, she was a Portassociation.
land housewife.

47th Carrier
Due Monday

10. l,Iospitalization formaternity cases after being on the Hospital
Plan 90 days ; flat rate,
$25.00.·
11. Hospitalization for tonsillectomies; flat rate,
$10.00.
12. All drugs, dressings,
and medications necessary while in the hospital, except biologies
or endocrine and vitamin preparations.
13. X-rays as needed while
in the hospital.
14. Laboratory ex a min ations as needed while
in the hospital.

OWi AT WORK

• (VANCOUVER)-An extra shoe ration stamp may be
secured to purchase approved type safety shoes, C. V. Patterson of the Transportation department and Fons Hughes, Safety
director, announced this week. The special stamp is made
available in connection with a Safety department campaign
to have workers wear safety shoe·s
to avoid toot and toe injuries.
"In February alone," Hughes
commented, "there . were 38 toe
fractures, predominately in the
Plate shop and Assembly. These injuries resulted in loss of 195 days of
work for the injured . persons1560 man hours. During the same
time there were several frist aid
casualties where workers w er e
wearing safety-type shoes. Only
slight bruises resulted, and the
workers were back on the job immediately after first aid treatment."

MARITIME OFFICIALS

(V.fi.NCOUVER)-Below are the
men who handle United States
Maratime commission business at
Vancouver yard. Their work ranges
from machinery and hull inspection
to auditing, controlling purchases
and checking on plant engineers.

MISUNDERSTAN1DING ON TYPE

Hughes pointed out that there is
some misunderstanding about safety shoes. The real product, he said,
is one with a built-in metal toe.
Many stores are selling so-called
safety shoes that do not have this
feature, being merely reinforced
leather toe type shoes. Workers can
purchase the genuine shoe at the
store at the North gate, where only
approved types of merchandise are
sold.
Patterson, in outlining the new
PAUL N. MULVANY
shoe stamp i·equirements, said:
Principal Machinery Inspector
"Each employe whose job reuires
the use of a safety shoe will be
eligible to purchase a pair in addition to regular dress shoes allowed
him each period under O.P.A. regulations. These shoe stamps will be
issued with similar restrictions to,.,_....._ __
the ordinary shoe, with the exception that the applicant must present
only his personal ration book and
not the books of his entire family.
The applicant, if the· stamp is approved, can pick up his stamp the
day following the filing of his application."

WPB PAPER LISTS
7 AWARD WINNERS

(VANCOUVER) - At the launching of the c arr i e r, Kwajalein,
Thursday, May 4, the Office of War
Information had four cameras taking pictures of the ceremony from
every possible angle. Louis Lee,
Bosn's Whistle photographer.
caught Cameraman Lawrence Madison and Motion Picture Director
William Van Dyke in action.

(WASHINGTON, D. C.)-Seven
Vancouver employes, all winners of
Labor Management awards during
the past six months , have received
national mention in the Labor-Management News, official publication
of the war production drive of the
WPB, Washington, D. C.
They were among 52 men and women in shipyards and a i r p I an e
plants receiving mention in the paper dated May 13, 1944.
Those from V a n c o u v e r were:
Charles Kiederouski and Gottlieb
Wegner for their new method of
holding insulation by tack welding
tee-irons to deck beams for a saving of 1,500 hours per hull; C. W.
Snedden for an expansion j o in t
eliminating 492 borings per hull; C.
C. Conners for a steering ram hydraulic driller; Andrew E. Crozier ,
and William +vi- Frahler for speeding installation of d e g a u s s i n g
troughs without altering insulation;
Collis F. Garr for a relief boring machine for main shaft bearings.

GEORGE FENTON
Principal Hull Inspector

Free Movies of War
To Be Shown At
Mcloughlin Heights
(VANCOUVER)-The McLoughlin Heights auxiliary police units of
the OCD is planning to show free
motion pictures in the community
center May 23 and 25, according to
William Brown, chief of the unit.
Official army war pictures will be
shown each night, Brown said. On
May 23 the films will be "Prelude
to War," the "Nazis Strike," and
"Divide .. and Conque1·," a series of
films showing the early success~
of the Nazis.
Two nights later the "Battle of
Britain" and the "Battle of Russia"
will be shown. The Russian picture
includes official films on the heroic
stand at Stalingrad.

G. RALPH KNIGHT
Purchase Controller

HELP WANTED

Vancouver Site Significant hberbes
~anc~uv~r shi~yard's work ~n protecti?g A~eri~an
1s carried out on a site Jaden with historical
significance in the guarding of United Stat es c itizens . Today's Kais er ya r d stands on the site
of old Fort Vancouver, where United Stat es a r m y protective forces wer e· stationed in t he
early days of Washington Terr itory . (Phot o court esy Hudson's Bay Company)
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One field office clerk, able to type, over
25, experienced In office routine to work
graveyard shift In Sheet Metal shop.
Also a man of judgment and stabllJty
who Is an experienced office worker to handle transfer papers for this department, on
the graveyard shift, to start at hourly rate
of $1.03, equivalent to $266 monthly, for
42-hour week with promotional advancement.
Apply Mrs. Marie Emerson, Personnel
Office.

ASAM. WARD
Resident Auditor
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INQUIRING

REPORTER
QUESTION:
What do You Think of a Fourth
Term for a President?
Albert Ketch mark, day marine
machinist in Propulsion storage,
"To tell the truth,
I don't think much
of it. I think we
need a change. Of
course, I'm not a
politician, but I do
try to do a little
thinking for myself. I hate to have things crammed
down my throat willy-nilly. I like
to do my own thinking."

Varied Interests ment
Vancom:er's Maintenance departchief, Paul Durand, has three
different hobbies. He owns two horses and spends considerable
time riding. He plays the violin, the saxaphone and clarinet,
and he enjoys a game of golf. For 18 years before joining the
Kaiser company, he was display manager and building maintenance superintendent for Olds and King department store
in Portland. He went to work for Kaiser on May 5, . 1942.
.(Vancouver drawing by E. S. Johnson)

Clearance Required
To _
S ub-Let Hous'es
(VANCOUVER)-New tenants of the Vancouver housing
projects who sublet dwellings from former tenants without
first clearing through the housing authority rental office,
are subject to eviction and considerable embarrassment, according to a recent housing authority announcement. "A family preparing to move out of a permanent or one of the more desirable
demountable houses," says a housing authority statement, "will sometimes allow another family to take
over their house without clearing
through the rental office. Usually
the moving tenant will sell his furniture to the new occupants with a
sizeable upcharge for the privilege
of getting a house by this 'back
door' method. Often the new tenants find that the furniture is on
a contract, and is repossessed from
under them by the finance com·
pany.
"The whole procedure is illegal,
because the government permits no
one to occupy a federally-owned
dwelling without first qualifying
and signing a lease. There is a long
waiting list for permanents and the
better-located demountables. The
scheme is grossly unfair to the hundreds of families who have been
waiting patiently to transfer to better accommodations."
The statement added: "Prospective 'back door' tenants should be
warned that eviction proceedings
will be started at once, without exception, as they are trespassers on
federal property."

Ex-Burner Sends
Tribute To Seabees
(VANCOUVER)-A poem, "The
Seabee Speaks" was mailed this
week from England by Rudolph
Day, S 1/c and a former burner on
Way 10, swing shift. The poem,
written by an unnamed Seabee in
England was addressed to "those
workers back home who complain
of the hardships of war" and colorfully describes the dangers and experiences of a Seabee in action.
Day came to the Vancouver yard
in November, 1942, and left for service on June 4, 1943. His letter, in
part, follows:
"A friend of mine still sends me
copies of the Bosn's Whistle anq
I enjoy it very much. I am now in
the Seabees in England. It isn't too
bad here but I'd give anything to
be back in the States. I have been
in Scotland and lik~d it very much
... Best of luck .and keep building
for Victory."
I
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CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
BRINGS YARD PRAISE
Clean-up week is over but the
melody lingers on!
"The yard looked good to
me," said Duncan Gregg, who
headed the clean-up campaign.
"The boys did a pretty nice job·.
It won't take too much work to
keep it this way all the time.
T h e management representatives of the Pacific Coast shipbuilding zone conference
(praised the cleanliness of the
yard on their visit here last
Thursday."
Another word of praise came
from Yard Superintendent John
Hallett: "The clean-up drive
has resulted in some most
WC?rthwhile improvements. We
can be justly proud of the clean1iness· of the yard. Now let us
keep it this way."

Worker Misses 9
.Days In 27 Months

Homer Rogers, day layout
man in Assembly, has only
missed nine days of work in 27
months and that was the result
of an attack of influenza. Rogers, 62, has never been late or
checked out early.

Another Kaiser First;
Intact Falk Installed
(V ANCOUVER)-Chalk up another first for Vancouver
shipyard. For the initial time in history of shipbuilding a huge
80-ton Falk reduction gear has been installed as a whole unit
in one lift.
The gear, assembled in propulsion storage under the supervision of Marine Supervisor R. Fieldhouse and Albert Waters,
representative, was placed in Hull 401.
The entire procedure, from the time the gear was lifted
from a flat car until it was in place on the AP-5, took only
45 minutes.

Alberta Matthews, day sweeper In
Propulsion storage, "I think it's OK.
I think it all depends on the IDE\11
involved. We have .
to j u d g e those
things from a
standpoint of relative v a 1 u e s to
everybody. I don't ·
believe we should
change now. The present man has
been in all through this thing. He
has first hand information which
a new man wouldn't have at his
fingertips."
·
F. E. Bixler, day marine machinist in Propulsion storage, "I don't
think favorably of
it at all, regard·
less of who it is.
There is always
too much chance
of a dictatorship
under a continued
setup for one man
or one party.
Length of tenure is quite a deter·
mining factor in how anyone looks
at or approaches a problem."

Going Up The
80·ton reduction gear to be installed on
Hull 401 is lifted from the specially built flat
car which hauled it from PropulsiOn storage .

Glenn Nixon, day Hyster driver in
East warehouse, ".I think it's a good
idea. Of course,
you understand, it
is not according
to American tradition. I definitely
do not see making
a change in war·
time. If we were
not at war, I do
not think it would be a wise idea to
keep any man for four terms."
E. L. Blaine, day material checker
In East warehouse, "I'm opposed to
The Falk reduction gear is .being
a fourth term belowered s l o w I y a n d cautiously
cause I'd hate to toward its resting place on the base which has been built to
s e e politics b e come c o r r u p t receive it.
which they will if
one p a r t y controls. That is just
(V ANCOUVER)-The day crew
a matter of h i s at Marine Pipe Salvage on \Vay 4
to r y . Whenever
(V ANCOUVER)-Permits must held their monthly "Gab and Grab"
one party stays in control too long
feast at noon May 11.
they become wedded to the job and be secured by residents of all housThose who attended are: Lilie
ing
authority
projects
before
trash
then, oh brother!"
may be burned on the area, the Van- Baley, Bessie Dale, Mary Bowere,
Joyce Romig, day toolchecker in couver Housing Authority fire de· Hallie Waggoner, Ne av a Tullos,
Propulsion storage, "I think it de- partment stated today. It was also Marian Sourivine, Dick Carrico, W.
emphasized that no fires will be Hobbins, Tom Kenerney, Ray Stewpends on the man.
permitted after dark.
art, V. Wallis, Albert Ash, Arnold
I think, r e a 11 y ,
Ash, Hazel Ash, Marie Peterson and
Residents
may
obtain
permits
by
that it isn't too
Kirk Crosno.
calling at project fire stations.
good a n i d e a .
There's altogether
too much chance
for the man to get
wrong ideas of his
importance a n d
1·eal value to the nation as a whole.•

Settling in Place

Permits Necessary
For Trash Burning

'Gab-Grab' Feast Held

Howard Keller, field engineer, "I
don't think much of it. I believe we
should give other
c a p ab I e men a
chance. This perpetrating one man
and his ideas,
philosophies, and
beliefs on the nation for an extend·
ed period of time,
is not a wise idea in my estimation.
There are other men just as capable
who could handle the job."
Madelyne Devaney, field clerk in
East warehouse, "As far as Roosevelt's concerned,
yes; b u t anyone
else it might be a
question. I s in cerely think w e
are at a critical
time when it
would be unwise
to change leaders.
I feel that things are going to move
at an increased tempo right away."

Where'5 Rochester?• That's
.the first question put to
Don Wilson, announcer for Jack
Benny's Sunday night show, by Mrs. M. J. Montgomery, day
sweeper on the ways. When she learned that Rochester was
sick, she consented to accept Wilson's autograph. Others who
appear in the picture are : V. Gastman, Elsie Dicjcerson, Delena
Alcorn, Eula Hinkle, Lorraine Belcher, T. Abeln, Stanley
Gomul, D. M. Rainan, W. Dutton Jr., and Dave Deihl. (Vancouver photo)
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Weather Restricts Tens
In Vancouver League
(VANCOUVER)-Outfitting dock softball hit a low in
the period from May 8 to 12. With 10 games scheduled, only
two were played because of weather and other causes. One of
the two games played was an upset. The Pipefitters surprised
the Painters by a score of 8 to 9 Wednesday on the Columbia
House field, and the Electricians
took the Outfitters to the tune of
7 to 4. Outstanding performance of
the latter game was turned in by
Robertson, catchin~ for the Outfitters.
As a result o.f this week's games,
the Electricians ride high as the
only undefeated team in the Outfitting dock league.
The Ways Softball league also got
under way Wednesday with four
games and eight teams taking part.
Teams which emerged in top positions were the S. P. & S., the Team·
sters, Mar.ine ·Machinists and Ma·
terial Control.
Cellar positions were occupied by
Welde:i:s. Plate Shop, Shipwrights
and Assembly.

KENNEDY, FINCH
ON FISTIC CARD
(VANCOUVER)-"Moose" Ken nedy, 200-pound driller on the Out·
fitting dock, faces a major hurdle
along the fistic pike when he meets
Bobby Blevins, sensational Marysville, Cal., heavyweight, in one of
the 10-round main events of the
National Boxing club's card at the
Portland Auditorium tonight . (Friday, May 19).
Kennedy, Indiana Golden Gloves
champion from 1939 through 1941,
was runner-up for the national
Gloves ch amp ions hip. Against
Blevins, he is meeting a former
stablemate of Lou Nova, now on
the heavyweight comeback trail.
Blevin's last appearance locally was
against the Woodburn walloper,
Joe Kahut, who won a stiff decision.
Norman Finch, the "baby-faced
killer" and also a driller on the
Vancouver Outfitting dock, returns
to ring warfare at 147 pounds
against Sailor Foster. They are
billed for six rounds in a semi·
windup.
Kermit Stewart, assistant superintendent of chippers and drillers
at Vancouver, former boxer of note
and presently frequently a referee,
is manager and trainer of Kennedy
and Finch.

..

We1ders-Burners
Defeat Assembly
(OREGON SHIP)-Playing in the
livery of the 99 Tavern, Oregon
Ship's independent day shift Weld·
ers-Burners softball team defeated
the Assembly ten of the _OSC softball league, 6-1, in a game at Pier
park last week. Guy Ruscigno let
the Assembly team down with three
hits. Chuck Irwin and Marvin Ball
were the fielding stars for the Welders. Score:
R. H. E.
99 Tavern···········-··-······-··-··- 6 7
1
Assembly ············-··-············ 1 3
5
Ruscigno and Johnson; Candiello,
Niece and Redd.

Stubby Bilgebottom
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EVERYBODY PLAYS
(VANCOUVER) - Softball
enthusiasts, both men and women, play every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evening at 7
o'clock on the Marshall school
field, McLoughlin Heights, as
a part of the adult recreation
program. All adults living on
the project are eligible to join
the teams and may obtain further information at the project
services office.
Equipment is issued at the
community center.

• h•
Keep Oft PIf(
Ing

Swan Island's Fabrication softball team, a leading contender in the association, had
won two games and dropped one before play started this we.ek. Back row, left to
right: Len Trembly, player-manager; Lee Potter, Joe Gette, captain; Chet Murray, Tom Girardo, Tom Rantala
and Rudy Hakala. Front row: Fred Frisch, Al Re.eves, Vic Meng, Danny Walters, superintendent Pres Hiefield, Al Schroeder,. Len Tuttle, Kenny Foster and Terry Moore. (Swan Island photo)

HULL OUTFITTING
ONLY UNBEATEN 10
AT SWAN ISLAND

Thesman Tossers
Creep Up Notch
Oregon Ship Standings (May 12)
Team
w.3
Steed
.... .... ....... .. ................ ..... ........
Thesman ............................... .. .... 3
Plate Shol> ................ ........... ....... 2
Materials .............................. ....... !
Assembly .. .... ........... .................... !
Superstructure .... .................... .... !
Marine Engineers ........... ......... .. 0
Specialty ..... ......... ...... ................... 0 .

h

0
1
1
1
1

2
2
3

Pct.
1.000
.750
.667
.500
.500
.333
.000

.ooo
(OREGON SHIP)-Jupiter Pluvius himself almost wrecked the
osc softball show last week but
·
h' f or
h e s t aye d a way l ong enoug
"Whitey" T.hesman's Shipfitters to
creep up a notch on the leagueleading Steed entry.
Paced by Marsh Eyestone, . who
walloped his third homer of the
season, Thesman clouters pounded
Pitchers Rady and Sabah for 22
hits to beat the Specialty team
'
18 _3
I~ the only other game played,
Plate shop took undisputed hold of
third place by nosing Superstruc·
ture, 7. 6 . Scores:

(SWAN ISLAND)-Only team
with a clean slate as Swan Island
association teams swung into their
third week of play Monday was
Hull Outfitting with three wins and
no losses.
· Graveyard Terrors picked up a
1
.
forfeit froi'!-1 Crane Opera~ors and
lost to .chi~pers. Fabricat10n. won
over
Shipbmlders,
but the Bmlders
.
.
m a pre~wus game had taken a
7 to 5 victory from the Painters.
H ll 0 tf"tt'
d th b
·
~
u _i mg m~ e
e ase circm_t 12 times agams~ one by the
Chippers and later m .the w~ek
merry-gorounded the Pamter with
t
h 't
h M ·
p·
a "91 0 1 . w i ewas ·. ar.me ipe
and Ere.ct10.n wore the.ir spikes only
once, Pipefitters beating the Erection team, 6 to 4. Crane Operators
brought in two runs from six hits
to defeat the Welders, who got five
hits, but only on~ run.
TEA,M STANDINGS

I

R. H . E.
Thesrnan .. .. .............. ...... : ...... ...... 18
22
3
Team
W . L.
Specialty ... . ... .. . ... .. . . ... .. 3
7
4 H 11 0 tflttl
0
Kietzel and Nichols, Natcheim ; Rady,
u
u
ng ... .... · · ······ ····· ·· 3
1
Sabah and Woodard.
/ Chippers ····· ······· ········· .......... ...... 2
1
1
1
1
Hobbs, Dorr and Rinckoff; Younce and Marme Pipe ............................ .... .. 2
2
Carter.
~~fpn;u~~=~:t~~~.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 2
Painters ... ......... ............ ...... .......... 0
3
Welders ..... ............... ....................0
3

~~~~~s~~~~u-~c ..::.: ::: . .:. . . ....: : :R~ H~ E~ ~;~~~~a:;~n i~:~~~~~:. : : : : : ::::::::.:. ·~

Vancouver Bowlers
'Divvy' Pri.ze Money

Pct.
1.000
.667
.667
. 667
.667
.667
. 333
.333
.000
.000

/

Meet All Comers

Welders and Burners' 99 Tavern
softball team, pictured above, has
declined to enter the Oregon Ship softball league, but has
issued a challenge to any team in Portland. Front row (left to
right): E. Nelson, Mark Myers, Charles Edwards, John Ferguson, John Johnson, Bill Williams and Red McAbee; back
row, Chuck Irwin, Al · Keck, Guy Ruscigno, manager and
pitcher, Bill McCurry, Paul Klein, Marvin Ball, Nick Anderson and Nick Nicoli. The team holds a win over Bill Steed's
Shipfitters, leading club in the OSC league. (Oregon Ship
photo)

OSC, VANCOUVER

NICE FISH, TED !

GOLFERS SCORE

Jim Donnelly, Oregon Ship, finished in a three-way t ie for low
gross honors in the War Industries
(VANCOUVER) Division of
Golf league sweepstakes May 10 at
$224 in prize money among the
Broadmoor. Donnelly had a 35 to
various tea.ms and individuals comtop the A m e r i c an league. Don
pleted the Kaiser Vancouver Bowling league's season.
Scorekeepers are urged to turn Schmeer, also of OSC, copped low
G. Roth, captain of team -No. 2, in results of games promptly to net laurels with a 32.
took prize money for the highest Frank Adams to assure getting
Shooting a 37, Edwin Logue of
single game total with a score of proper credit for games played.
Oregon Ship won low gross honors
256 and the highest three-game
in the National league. Claude
score of 670. Roth's team shared
O'Connell, Vancouver, tied for low
first place team money with Leese's
net score with a 28. Woodrow Ball,
crew.
OSC, and Vern Lloyd, Vancouver,
Townley, Hanford, S. Roth and I
Ted Hart (above), Marine pipe
had the longest drives.
Otness teams occupied third, fourth , 1
supervisor on swing, is mighty
fifth and sixth places, respectively.
proud of the Chinook salmon he
( VANCOUVER ) - Superint~m
Townley's team turned in the high- dents and department heads have
caught recently at the mouth of the
est single game score of 946 and their rifle and pistol team. Now
Cowlitz r iver . The largest weighed
Brenna copped the second highest the workers are to have theirs, if
31 pounds; the two oth ers 25 and l8
(SWAN ISLAND)-Softball en- pound. s respectively. (Vancouver
single game for an individual with plans underway receive enough supthusiasts
from
Swan
Island
's
swing
a total of 233.
photo)
port from the yard a1:1 a whole.
shift met Wednesday to form a
.Anyone interested in a team of swing shift association. Four t~ams
this kind may contact any of the were certain and more are likely.
(SWAN ISLAND) -Reliable
The naval radio training center following: A. F. Hazeltine, day Spe- Outfitting dock workers, swing
needs a large number of old radios cialty crew on Way· 11; Joe Lowry, shift, who can toss a softball around Shoe, baseball team made up prinfor trainee instruction. Those with graveyard at Material Depot No. are asked to sign up in the ship- cipally from Swan Island employes,
old radios are asked to call C.P.0. 3 on the Outfitting dock, or Peter wrights' office, Outfitting dock opened the Swan Island Barracks·
Churchill, BEacon 8151, an.d the Strobl, day Guard.
building, for tryouts on a swing bas eball season Sunday with the
radio will be picked up oy a memA rifle and pistol range has been shift sortball team to enter the new Vanport Black Sox. Reliable won,
ber of the navy personnel.
7 to 6.
arranged for.
association.
Next week's schedule:

Monday, May 22-Chippers vs. Fabrica.
tlon: Painters vs . Crane Operators.
Tuesday, May 23-Marlne Pipe vs . Hull
Outfitting ; Welders vs. Terrors.
Thursday, May 25-Erect!on vs. Chip.
pers; Fabrication vs. Painters.
Friday, May 26- Shipbu!lders vs. Crane
Operators; Hun Outfitting vs. Terrors.

'WORKERS ONLY'
RIFLE TEAM UP

CIRCUIT ORGANIZED

Navy Needs Radios

Shoemen Nick Sox

By Ernie Hager
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~

l

..
This structure, clo~ely resembling a country club with its modern facilities and landscaped grounds, is
the recreational hall at Swan Island barracks. Here may be found faciliti~s for all types of activities to
keep the worker in top form for his war job. This is only one of the special services under the direction
of Jack Luihn and William (Bill) Arndt at the three Kaiser yards.

K·1d's Crew

The Vancouver Bosn's Whistle recently ran
a picture of a so-called " kid's crew." Five
pipefitters, with a tot al age of 320, were shown, and the leadman was A. N. Jones of Red Bluff, la. Now D. T. Jones, warehouse leadman in General Stores at Swan Island, says he has
a kid 's crew of five warehousemen with a total age of 332.
And Swan Island's Jones like Vancouver's Jones is from Red
Bluff. The cr ew has been together since July last year. They
are, left to r ight, C. A. Putnam, 55; Leadman Jones, 58; Marian Versteeg, 72; H.P. Lee, 72, and J. F. Smythe, 75. (Swan
Island photo )

Polls Close at 8
Tonight in Oregon

Primary Election
Oregon state shipyard workers
have until 8 o'clock tonight to vote
in the primary election to ballot on
nominees for political office and
to support the Portland plan to
provide jobs in the post-war period.
Four projects, which have received wide support from civic groups,
are included on today's ballot. They
include a $4,000,000 bond issue sponsored by Multnomah county for
work on roads and bridges, a $12,000,000 city bond issue for a sewage
disposal system, a $3,000,000 bond
issue to improve and expand harbor
and dock facilities of Portland, and
a special tax levy, sponsored by the
Portland school board, to raise $5,000,000 annually for five year s to
modernize and construct needed
schools.
If the projects receive app roval
of the voters, sponsors plan t o have
Work ready to start immediately
after the war to help provide jobs
during the period of conversion
from war to peace t ime production.

HONESTY IS
BEST POLICY?

A woman at Vancouver h~s
habitually been absent one day
a week eve.r since she was hired
almost a year ago. During the
c ur re n t d r ive to improve presenteei sm among women, a
cou sellor i nquired about her
record . "Is it necessary to miss
one day eac h week?" the counse llo r as k ed.
" W e ll , I guess it is not neces·
sa ry," she h altingly admitted .
"B ut befo r e I c ame here I never
m ade mo r e than 25c an hour
a nd I j u st can ' t m a k e myself
believe I'm worth time-and-a·
h a lf at these wages."

THIS WEEK'S MENU
(OREGON SHI P )-Preparing a
meal after w ork is n ever an enjoyable task for shipyard couples ,
but w it h the advent of long, pleas·
a nt s pr ing and s ummer evenings
c ouples t ur n t o' it with less r elish
t h a n eve r. This has r esulted in
heavier demands fo r home service
fo ods, prepar ed and issued by the
Ch ild Service cen ter , officials there
declare.
Menu s fo r t he w eek beginning
Monda y, May 22, are :

From Shaves to Police Protection

Pair P-rovides Service
. Providing board and room for thousands of workers is no easy task, but the
two men who operate cafeterias, mess halls, dormitories and barracks -at the three
Kaiser yards have dev-eloped an organizq.tion which does the job efficiently. Jack
Luihn and William (Bill) Arndt direct the 1,200 employes who turn out a million
food services a month, offer housing for some 8,000 single men and women, maintain cigar and candy counters and
opera te theater s, gymnasiums, r ecr eation ha lls, ba rbe r shops , shoe
repair es ta bli shments, fire de pa rtm en ts and police patrols for Kaiser
shipyard worke r s.
Oregon Ship opened its present
cafet eria in November, 19 41 , with
J ohn P atter son, manager, and 60
em ployes.
S wa n Is land fo llowe d
in Jul y, 1942, with Beryl Coyle as
manager , and Va n couver's cafet eria, with Jim
Ta tum as m a n ager , open ed in
October of the
same yea r.
The cafe terias
now a v erage
a b o u t 120 employes each, mostly wom en, and a ccording to Arndt,
Jack Luihn
at least 25 per
cent of thos e now working were
employed when the cafeteria first
op ened.
BEING

REMODELED

The three cafeterias are now
being r emode led. Both Swan Island and Vancouver are enclosing
the front of the cafeteria to give
incr ea s ed s eat ing space and provide snack counters to sell pie,
coffee and sandwiches and at VanEdgar F. Kaiser or Albert Bauer,
Monday, h a m loaf, rhuba r b Betty,
a nd gr een bean a nd beet sa la d.
couver a ·b ake shop is being built.
assistant general manager of Ore·
Tu esday, Italian spaghetti, oatmeal
At Oregon Ship the interior has
goo Ship, will speak at the Institute
bread, and f ruit gelatin s a lad.
been redecorated . Tatum is chef
of Industrial Relations, University
Wednesday, m eat loaf, tomato sauce,
a t Vancouver, while Oregon Ship's
prune n ut cookies and fru it salad.
of Portland, in the Public Library
Thursday, swiss steak and gravy, rye
che.f is Bill Karpurk. The Swan
auditorium, F'riday night, May 26,
bread, tomato, cabbage a nd wa t er Is land chef is Bob Davis .
on "Management Looks at Labor."
c r ess salad.
The institute has as its general
Friday, seafood s alad, clover leaf
Each cafe t eria has a well
rolls, spice a nd rai sin cake.
theme "Transition to a Better Inequipped fountain: Ice cream for
Satur day , baked por k chops (2) ,
dustrial Order."
all the fountains , as well as for
cinnamon rolls, pot ato salad.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --- - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - --

Kaiser or Bauer to
Speak at Institute

1

Busiest place in the Vancouver yard · is the soda fountain at the
Cafeteria just before swing shift begins. Largest of the Kaiser
Cafeterias, and claiming a record on food production that tops any
cafeteria in the northwest, the fountain alone keeps three girls busy
24 hours a day. (Vancouver photo)
the mes s halls is made at Swan
Island .
Mess halls at Oregon and Swan
are ope rated for convenience of
those living at barracks and dormitories, and meals served family
style, are provided at an average
cost to the worker of 431/3 •cents
each. Sunday is
always a big day
at the mess halls
and contrary to
opinion of many,
it's shipyard
workers and their
families who are
the major patrons
and not outsiders.
Any worker, by
Bill Arndt
showing his work
badge, may buy meals for himself and immediate family at the
employe rate which is considerably less than the cost to outsiders.
BUY IN CARLOAD LOTS

"Ex Army Man"
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Food for cafeterias and mess
halls is purchased in carload lots,
s tored at a central warehouse and
distributed to kitchens as needed.
Russ H e ysel is manager of buying
for all operations, and an example
of the purchases made is indicated
by the 40,000 pounds of turkey
which was served last Thanksgiving at the cafeterias and mess
halls. For the entire year over
J3. half million pounds were used.
In addition to regular cafeteria
mess hall cooking, food for trial
runs and sponsor's luncheons. is
prepared by the cafeterias. Vancouver provides for all Swan trial
runs in addition to its own.
Equipped with facilities as modern and well-arranged as those
in the finest hotels, the cafeterias
and mess balls maintain their own
cold storage lockers, vegetable
rooms and bake shops.
Barracks and dormitories are
operated for thousan.ds of single
men and women who need clean
sle.eping quarters close to work,
transportation, dining rooms and
tecreation. All rooms in the domi-

tories are double, renting at 70
cents per day for each person .
Barracks, housing men only,
sleep from 14 to 18 in large, airy
rooms, and reading rooms, recrea·
tion . halls and gymnasiums are
available to the occupants.
MANY USE GYMNASIUMS

"Women may, by making reservations in advance, have use of
the gymnasium for badminton,
volley ball, hand-ball or any of the
other facilities," Luihn said .
.Dormitories and mess hall at
Oregon Ship are under direct supervision of Arndt and his assistant Mrs. Zola Hummel. Swan Island housing is under the supervision of Orrin A. Weldy, manager.
Shipyard workers living in barracks and dormitories have many
conveniences. Theatres are operated at both Swan Island and Ore·
gon Ship. Shoe repair shops , barber shops, personal laundry service,
commissaries' where work clothes
may be bought and even a branch
of the U . S .· postoffice are in operation. All add to the worker's convenience.
For protction of individuals and
property a fire station is maintained and there is adequate policing by uniformed guards. An in·
firmary with a staff of physicians
and nurses js operated to care for
the less serious illnesses.

Vanpor.t 'Adult Night'
Entertainment Slated
Don't forget "Adult Night" at
the Vanport . City Recreation building No. 1 every Thursday night at
7 o'clock. That is the word from
Mrs. P. B. Green who announces
various entertainment including
cards, bingo, checkers and com·
munity singing. Coffee and cookies
are served. Children under three
have a special sleeping room.
Mrs. Green a1'so announces new
classes in crafts and tumbling for
boys and girls, dates posted on the
bulletin board.
Pag~
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S//ipyard Siftings
Ed Gillingham, chief clerk of Rate
Control, who is leaving for the
Army May 25, was presented an
Eversharp pen and pencil set 'by
the Rate Control employes . . . Lillian Nelson, clerk in the Procurement department at General Stores,
states that her brother, Michael
Boryer, 82/C is with the gun fire
control squad on the U. S. S. Makassar Strait, which was launched at
this yard March 22 . . . Leonard
Woodford, m ~ r i n ·e pipefitter, returned to work this week a ft er
day Truck dispatch at Pipe stor- being confined to the Permanente
age gave Edythe Aust, dispatcher, a satin covered comfort hospital since May 8 ... Tom Kenand a set of Pyrex dishes as a wedding present. She wa~ ~ar erney has been promoted to Marine
Expediter leadman on Crane
ried Tuesday, April 9 to Capt. Max L_. Hunt at a full m1htary Pipe
way 11 . . . Bill Magnuson, chaufwedding at the Beach Methodist church in Portland. Those feur for KCI-V was initiated into
in the picture from left to right: (first row) W. Runcorn, L. the Elks club at Vancouver, TuesKent, ,H. Hickey, E. Aust, R. Wertz, S. T:iylor, (second ro~) day night, May 9.
O. Baird, S. Detmer, V. Schrei~r, D. Reman, W. J?utton Jr.,
Joe Dubravac, swing shift burner leadman, boasting to f e l I o w
J. White, J. Deck. (Vancouver photo)
workers that he is now picking tomatoes from his own garden . . .
Flora Potter, office clerk of Rate
Control and Delbert W. Owens, day
electrician leadman, were married
May· 14 at the St. Luke Episcopal
church, Vancouver, Rev. Ch a r I es
Stanley Mook officiated . . . C. W.
Green, electrical engineer, has taken over the describing of the burning of the plates at launchings since
Jean Mailand left the yard . . .
Herbert Robisch, day ship fitter
foreman on the Outfitting dock, was
called to Los Angeles due to his
mother passing away.
V-mail letter to A. Lorson, Marine
machinist foreman on the Trial Run
"Dear Pappy . . . Tell
the gang I send
my regards. Take
Ruby Johnson, day checker in
care of yourself.
Electric warehouse (left), was
(ss) Mel Oihus."
presented a pair of earrings at a surprise birthday _luncheon
Oihus was a formby her fellow workers at noon on Wednesday. May 10. Those
er member of Lorwho gave the party are (from left to right) C~l~a Hahn, Mabel
son's crew . . .

Presents to Edythe

l

• fOr WOrker
SUrpr1Se

Dial, Bertha Johnson, Elouise Dean, Clara Fm1cum, Jo Beall,
Lucile Kostko, A. M. Howard, Catherine Ehl and Jane Dunn.
(Vancouver photo)

Asks For Prayers
Sir: We are now fighting in war.
There are many of our American
soldiers who are shedding th e i r
blood and dieing for our country.
There are many of them saying
goodbye to families and friends who
will never see them again.
I hope everyone feels the same
about this war as I do. I am an
American, also a Christian. I pray
for our boys each and every day.
Why can't everyone s p end just
five minutes of his time in silent
prayer? I believe prayer will help
win the war. After all, this is our
war, and let us ask God to help us
win it.-W i 11 i am H. Meachum,
swing shipfitter.

•

portionately. Getting pictures
after day shift hours present
difficulties, because the pho·
tograp.hers are day shift employes. We hope to work out a
solution to this problem and
hope to satisfy our sports. fan.s
as near I y as possible within
space limitations.

More on Busses

Sir: In the parking lot there are
three Portland busses each night
for day shift workers to ride home.
The silly thing is that all three
busses wait until 4:50 p. m. before
leaving. I suggest that.one bus be
filled and then leave, the second
bus do the same and the third bus
wait until 4: 50 to leave'. This would
allow the people who really work to
Ed: Many thanks for a wellget home early just the same as
expressed thought.
the people in the Administration
and Personnel buildings. They were
furnished a special bus.-R. Fein,
Wants More Sports
Sir: In recent conversations with day building maintenance foreman.
managers of softball teams, our
Ed: Says C. V. Patterson of
yard sports announcer, members of
the Transportatio-n department:
the staff of the Bosn's Whistle, and
"The busses are held twenty
many people in the yard interested
minutes at both gates for yard
in all sports, it seems that it is the
workers at the specific request
general opinion the Vancouver yard
of the Metal Trades council.
has been let down consistently in
We suggest that any complaints
the s p o r t s p a g e of the Bosn's
regarding their departure time
Whistle.
be submitted to your u n Ion
At the present we have two soft
business agent."
ball leagues going full swing In the
Praises First Aid
yard, but the spectators attendance
is very small. I believe this is due
Sir: Everyone employed in the
to the fact that our games are not shipyards belongs to a craft or assO#
publicized; consequently, we would ciation of some kind, and from time
like to have one full page of Van- to time they are mentioned for their
couver sports in the Bosn's Whistle. good work; but not once has the
If you check back on this spring's foundation of them all been menBosn's Whistle, you will notice that tioned, our doctors, nurses, hospital
nearly all large pictures and write· clerks. If it were not for our hosups are either Swan Island .or Ore- pital staff where would we get off?
gon. When we do get a picture of Check the First Aid stations for 24
Vancouver activities it is usually hours and see what happens; that
small and a month late.-Bill Frah~ staff is the key to the whole works.
ler, assistant general manager of They mend the workers' bodies up
O.F.D. Softball league.
now and then and keep us all moving.-William L. Owens, day guard.
Ed: This criticism is in part
justified, but numerous difficulties present tl'femselves. The
sports page is an all-yard page,
and Vancouver rates space pro·

PClge Eight

Ed: A good thought for this
week when we are about to
launch a drive for sign-ups for
the health plans.

Dorothy Fisher,

nationally known
Contralto, promising to s i n g f o r
Vancouver workers when interviewed on the "Bosn's
Whistle of the Air" last Friday

Colbert, IBM Head,
Enters Navy; Rogers
Appointed Successor
(VANCOUVER)-Robert Colbert,
former supervisor in IBM, left Vancouver, May 11 to enter the navy.
Colbert has been
sent to Farragut,
I d a., f o r b o o t
training. His successor, B l a i n e
Rogers, officially
took over May 1.
Colbert was the
youngest department head at Vancouver. He came
R. Colbert
to work here in
March, 1942, as an operator in tbe
department. Four months later, he
was made a s s i s ta n t supervisor.
Shortly afterward, he became department he ·ad.
C o I b e r t was 22
w he n he joined
the navy.
Blaine Rogers,
t h e n e w supervisor of IBM, has
been a Kaiser em·
ploye almost
three y e a r s. He
was first an operator, then assistB. Rogers
ant and finally head of the department.

Czech Couple Hope ToReturn Home Soon
(VANCOUVER)-The war news from the Russian front
is watched -closely and eagerly by a Vancouver couple who
are anxious to return to- their former home of Trencin, Czechoslovakia. The husband, Ferdinand Walla, day shipwright on
the ways, wants to get back into Czechoslovakian uniform to
help rid hfs country of the Germans.
With Russian forces only a short
distance from their former home,
the Wallas have contacted Russian
pu~hasing agents in Portland in
an effort to make arrangements to
go back. If and when .their trip is
arranged, Walla, his wife and their
daughter will make the journey.
A baker by tTade, Walla had his
own shop in Trencin, but with the

FERDINAND WALLA

Mrs. Alice Seidel
Named Flower Girl
(V ANCOUVER)-Mrs. Alice Seidel, flower girl at the launching of
the carrier Bougalnville Tuesday,
was chosen by the Building Maintenance department to represent it.
She was picked by lot from among
girls in the department.
·
Mrs. Seidel came to Vancouver in
August, 1943. She formerly worked
for the Northwest Bell Telephone
company at Des Moines, Iowa.
Mrs. Seidel has two brothers in
the army, one in India and one on
duty in the United States. Her husband is in England.
Mrs. J.C. Monfort, from La Mesa,
Cal., wife of Captain J . C. Monfort,
was sponsor and Mrs. A. P. Schneider, of Coronado, Cal., wife of Commander Schneider, was matron of
honor.
The Rev. Charles Stanley Mook
delivered the invocation. Speakers
were introduced by E. E. Blazier, director of the Public Relations department.

threat of war he and his brother-inlaw became soldiers.
ESCAPES NAZI CAMP

"Then," Mrs. Walla says, "it all
happened so quickly. The Germans
were suddenly in our town. They
took my husband to a prison camp
nearby. We had prearranged that
when the troops came I would go
across the border and try to reach
Genoa. We had liked Italy and went
to the sea there for our honeymoon.
I got across the border and went to
Genoa. I had no money and only the
clothing I wore, a book of snapshots
and some personal trifles. The Ital·
ian people fed me and kept me safe
in their homes. My husband knew
where I was through the secret underground. One day when the soldiers were being taken into Germany to be forced into the Nazi
army or put into concentration
camps, my husband jumped from
the train and escaped through Austrip into Italy."
After the reunion in Genoa, the
long trek for the Wallas began from
Naples to Coco Solo in the Canal
Zone. Later they were transfened
with other refugees to California.
From California they went to Brooklyn. Walla secured work as a cook
in a Catholic seminary in Connecticut. When their daughter was born
the Wallas bought on old car and
headed west. When they reached
Vancouver, Walla went to work in
the yard. They now live on McLoughlin Heights.
Three of the personal items Mrs.
Walla took with her when she fled
Czechoslovakia were petit point
pictures which her husband had
made for her.
Walla plans to show these three
and some other handiwork at the
forthcoming All Oregon Art Show
which is to be held in Portland May
26 to July 2.

Father, Grandmother
Proud of New Arrival

BLUE PRINT COURSE
(VANCOUVER) -.A b I u eprint reading school is planned
for the Master Fitters department. All employes of the de·
partment on the ways interested are urged to leave their
names and addresses at the
.Master Fitters office, Way 7.
This course will concentrate
not only on interpretatfon of
shipbuilding blueprint symbols,
but all general blueprint symbols. There is no charge for the
course.

The smiles worn by Mrs. G.
C. Goodlow, day Mold Loft
helper, and her son-fn-law, Malcolm Soasey, day leadman in
Loft detail, show their pleasure upon the arrival of a new
granddaughter and daughter.
The baby's mother does not
work in the yard. Mrs. Goodlow has worked at Vancouver
for a year and Soasey for two
years. (Vancouver photo.)

Work of Mcloughlin
Heights Artists Shown
(VANCOUVER) - Paintings by
two residents of M c Lo u g h 1 i n
Heights are now on exhibit at the
Heights library in the community
center building. Three oils by Mrs.
Kate Linder and a group of portaits by Glen Rogers, are included
in the showing.
The Rogers paintings, a series of
portraits of Mr. and Mrs."A. J. Lobdell and their nine children, are in
water color.
Mr. Rogers is an artist for the
Kaiser Company, and well .known in
local artists circles. A collection of
his paintings were on exhibit re·
cently in the V a n c o u v e r public
library.

are the painters who do the
Stea dy Workers These
brush work on all the new work
within the yard. Their work is confined entirely to new buildings, alterations and additions. This c~~w has been together
for 18 months without changes or additions under George L.
Cass, foreman. Appearing in the picture from left to right, J.
Jolliver, L. Cass, G. Cass, J. Brashear, J. Potts. (Vancouver
photo)
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